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Community 
Development Functions
• Implement the Land Planning Act (LPA)

o Develop and implement the Development 
Framework 

o Review local comprehensive plans
• Implement the Livable Communities Act (LCA)
• Plan and make grants for the regional parks and 

open space system
• Deliver housing assistance
• Identify, analyze and interpret information and data 

to inform planning

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Community Development Division’s primary functions can probably be broken into 6 areas of responsibility: Administer the Land Planning Act – which entails developing a Regional Planning Framework and giving guidance and reviewing local plansImplement the Livable Communities Act Guide the regional parks and open space systemDeliver housing assistance Inform the planning process through research



The Land Planning Act
(MS473.851)
• Council creates Development Guide and 

Systems Plans for:

o Transportation/Aviation

o Water Resources

o Regional Parks and Open Space

• Local Governments Update their 
Comprehensive Plans

• Council reviews plans to ensure conformity 
to regional plans

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Metropolitan Land Planning ActThe Metropolitan Land Planning Act requires the Metropolitan Council to create a Metropolitan Development Guide and specific plans for managing the region’s transportation, aviation, water resources, and regional parks and open space systems.The Act requires local governments to update their comprehensive plans by the end of 8th year of a decade if the regional systems plan requires an update.The Council reviews local comprehensive plans to ensure that they conform to the regional system plans.  The Council’s review is designed to determine how a community’s planned actions relate to the interests of the whole region over the long term, and it helps ensure that costly public infrastructure, like roads and sewers, are built in an economical and timely fashion, so that public resources are used wisely.



Regional Development 
Framework/Development Guide

(Metropolitan Council)

System Plans/System Statements
(Metropolitan Council)

Comprehensive Plans and Updates
(Local Government)

Local Implementation
(Local Government)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The planning cycle begins with the release of the decennial U.S. Census.  The Census provides a starting point for the Metropolitan Council’s forecasts of regional household, population and job growth for a 20-year time frame.The Council develops the Regional Development Framework, with policies for accommodating the forecasted growth in the region.The forecasts also provide a starting point for updating the regional system plans which along with the Framework are together considered the Regional Development Guide.  Once the updated system plans are adopted, the Council issues an individualized system statement to each of the 189 jurisdictions in the metro area to inform them of how they are affected by the system plans.Within the framework of the system plans, local governments decide how they want their community to develop and what measures to take to reach community goalsUsing their zoning ordinances, fiscal devices, and other official controls the communities implement their plans.



Regional Development 
Guide Goals

• Work collaboratively with regional partners 
to accommodate growth

• Enhance transportation choices and 
increase travel safety and efficiency

• Encourage expanded choices in housing 
location and types

• Preserve vital natural areas and resources 
for future generations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The current Regional Development Framework adopted in 2004 seeks to:Work collaboratively with regional partners to accommodate growthEnhance transportation choices and increase travel safety and efficiencyEncourage expanded choices in housing location and types, and to preserve vital natural areas and resources for future generationsThe Council has both review authority, and grant-based incentives. The Council uses its incentives to encourage local communities to be consistent with Council goals and policies.



System plans and 
statements 

• Council prepares three “system plans” for 
transportation/aviation, wastewater and 
parks

• Each local community receives a 
customized “system statement” that details 
the relationship of each system to the 
community

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As I said earlier, the Land Planning Act directs the Council to prepare three “system plans” for transportation/aviation, wastewater and parks and open spaceEach local community receives a customized “system statement” that details the relationship of each system to their communityBy state law, communities have three years from receipt of a system statement to update their comprehensive plan.



Review Local 
Comprehensive Plans

• Comprehensive Plan Updates 
were due 12/2008

• Update based on new system 
statement each community 
received

• Council provided communities a 
Local Planning Handbook, staff 
assistance, and technical training 
workshops

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Once every 10 years, city councils, town boards and county boards throughout the seven-county Twin Cities metropolitan area update their local comprehensive plans.  A city’s plan represents a community vision of how the city should grow – of how it will develop or redevelop, ensure adequate housing, provide essential public infrastructure and services, protect natural areas and meet other community objectives. Most recently – Comp Plans were due by December 31, 2008To assist communities with the process, Council staff created a Local Planning Handbook and provided technical training workshops and the division’s sector reps provided a great deal of assistance and served as a resource to local planning staffTo date, all 189 Comp Plan Updates due in 2008 have been submitted to the Council for reviews, about 10 remain incomplete for review�



Metropolitan Livable Communities 
Act (LCA) 
(MS 473.25)

Voluntary, incentive-based approach for 
communities to

• Expand housing choices 
• Clean-up polluted lands for jobs and tax 

base
• Achieve connected development patterns 

that link housing, jobs and services; and 
maximize the development potential of 
existing infrastructure and regional 
facilities.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A third major area of work for the CD division is implementation of the LCA of 1995The law was a product of legislative compromise to provide incentives to communities to plan for and address affordable housing.These incentives are in the form of grants to advance the 3 things listed here to implement regional development policy.(Read the three bullets)



LCA

• Participant communities negotiate 
housing goals and prepare an action 
plan for implementation

• Goals in place with 94 communities for 
the period from 2011 to 2020:   

o Add 33,000 to 46,400 affordable units 
o Add 51,300 to 125,000 life-cycle units

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2010 the Council successfully negotiated housing goals with 94 communities to continue participation in the LCA.In 1995 housing goals had been negotiated with participating cities for the timeframe 1996 thru 2010, and of course that timeframe was ending last year.(Read the goals ranges)NOTE:As of end of 2009 – 	44% of affordable ownership goal achieved65% of affordable rental goal achievedGoals for 1996 – 201085,000 affordable ownership	16,000 affordable rental			         	



LCA

• Livable Communities Demonstration Account: 
$98 M to leverage $4 B in investments

• Local Housing Incentives Account: 
$27 M to leverage $700 M in affordable 
residential development 

• Tax Base Revitalization Account: 
$82 M to leverage $4 B in private investment

(Leveraged amounts are not cumulative)

Grants since 1996

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Livable Communities Demonstration Account - Funds development and redevelopment projects to achieve connected development linking housing, jobs and services, maximizing use of existing and planned infrastructure.  Annually approximately $8 Million available.�Local Housing Incentives Account - Helps cities provide funding for affordable and life-cycle housing. Annually about $1.5 Million availableTax Base Revitalization Account - Helps cities pay to clean up polluted land and buildings to facilitate redevelopment and restore tax base. Annually about $5 Million available – collected through fiscal disparities.



1974 Metropolitan 
Parks Act (MS 473.147)

Metropolitan Council identifies  
land and grants funds to cities, 
counties and special park districts, 
which acquire, develop and manage 
park land that together with state 
parks and trails serves the metro area 
and visitors, and reviews local 
comprehensive plans for compliance 
with regional parks system elements.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another Community Development Division function is to guide the regional parks system.In 1974, the Metropolitan Parks Act was adopted. It authorized the Metropolitan Council to prepare a regional recreation open space policy plan which identified land that cities, counties,  and special park districts should acquire and develop for outdoor recreation purposes. It was felt that this land, together with State facilities, should reasonably  meet the outdoor recreation needs of the residents and visitors to the  Metropolitan Area. 



Metropolitan Council role

• Create policy plan - designate park 
land as “regional” 

• Review and approve master plans
• Prepare and partially finance parks 

capital improvement program
• Issue bonds as match to state 

and other funds
• Provide “pass through” funding 

for a portion of park operations 
budget

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Metropolitan Parks Act directs the Council to:1.  Create a regional parks policy plan that designates land as regional recreation open space, and prioritizes its acquisition and development.  Our plan has been revised 8 times over the years.2.  Review and approve master plans on each regional  park or trail unit The plans are prepared by cities, counties and special park districts that will acquire, develop and manage the unit. 3.  Prepare and partially finance a regional parks capital improvement  program (CIP) that prioritizes spending on land acquisition and recreation facility development proposed in the master plans.4.  Issue general obligation bonds to finance 40% of the CIP costs.  The remainder is financed with State and other funds.5. Some pass-through funding is received from Legislature.  The Metropolitan Council works with implementing agencies and the Metropolitan Parks and Open Space Commission to determine a fair formula for distributing such funding.  Met Council does NOT itself operate parks.  State law calls for 40% state funding of regional parks operations, but the 20-year average has been 8.8% 



Metropolitan Regional 
Parks System
• 54,600 acres today (31,000 in 1974)

• 51 regional parks and park reserves

• 7 special recreation features

• 38 regional trails 
(231 miles currently open to the public)

• 38 million visits (2009 estimate)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Metropolitan Regional Park System that is currently open for public use comprises 54,600 acres of land.  In 1974, the Council designated 31,000 acres of existing parks as “regional”.Today, there are 51 regional parks and park reserves which contain facilities for picnicking, swimming, boating, trail activities, camping, and environmental education.  Regional parks range in size from 100 to 500 acres.  Park reserves range in size from 1,000 to over 5,000 acres.  The park reserves protect large areas of natural habitat which is used for environmental education purposes.There are 7 special recreation features which contain unique outdoor recreation and environmental education facilities.  Examples include the Como Zoo, the Como Conservatory, and Noerenberg Floral Gardens.There are 38 regional trails which link some of the parks together and provide trail access to these parks.  Currently 231 miles of trail are open.The parks and trails host 38 million visits per year base on sample counts at each park and trail under the supervision of the Metro Council.  This level of annual visitation is second only to the 40 million visits to the Mall of America.  The parks and trails are “regional” because they attract visitors who live outside the park agency’s jurisdiction.  About 40% of all visits to the park system are “non-local visitors”.  



Implementing 
agencies
• Anoka County

• Carver County

• Dakota County 

• Ramsey County

• Washington 
County 

• City of St. Paul

• Three Rivers 
Park District 

• Scott County

• Minneapolis Park 
and Recreation 
Board

• City of 
Bloomington

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Council partners with these government entities who own, operate and maintain the regional park system units.  



Metro HRA
(MS 473.195)

• Regional Housing Authority

• Rental assistance to 6700 low income 
households

• State’s largest Section 8 administrator

• Serve 97 communities

• $50 M in rent to 2300 landlords annually

• Accomplish economies of scale

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another function of the Community Development Division is to deliver housing assistance which is done through the Metro HRAFirst established in 1975The HRA administers rent assistance to approximately 6700 very low income households monthly through 5 programs, 3 federal and 2 state to seniors and households.Living in 97 suburban communities throughout the regionThe Council’s HRA, with its regional jurisdiction, accomplishes economies of scale and programmatic consistency in program administration that would not otherwise be accomplished if each community administered its own programsThrough these programs, $50M is distributed annually into the local economy to rental property owners



Households assisted

Families
53%

Seniors
14%

Individuals with 
disabilities

33%

Metro HRA



Section 8 Service Area 

• Service Area includes:
o All of Carver and Anoka Counties
o Suburban Ramsey
o Most of Suburban Hennepin

• Does not include  jurisdictions that prior to 
1975 elected to administer Section 8

Metro HRA



Community Development 
Research

• Estimates

• Forecasts

• Monitoring



Estimates
• Produce annual estimates of 

current population and 
households for municipalities in 
the seven-county area:

o Official state government 
estimates (M.S. 473.24)

o Used to allocate local government 
aid and local street aid and 
calculate fiscal disparities

Research

Presenter
Presentation Notes
By statute, the Council is responsible for producing annual estimates of population and households in the region.The Council conveys the numbers to local governments by June 1 each year, then the communities have nearly a month to question or object to their numbers.By July 15 each year the Council submits the estimates to the state demographer and the commissioner of Revenue.Because of the 2010 Census release we will not have formal estimates this year.



Forecasts
• Develop 30-year forecasts of population, 

households and employment for 
municipalities in the seven-county area:

o Used as the foundation for the Council’s 
systems planning and local 
comprehensive plans

o Currently renovating our forecast model 
to adopt a more analytically-
sophisticated approach, providing 
increased transparency, reliability and 
functionality

Research

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As I mentioned already, the development of forecasts for population, households and employment is really the commencement of the 10 year cycle of plan reviews.It provides the foundation for the Council’s system planning, which generates the systems statements and leads to revisions to local comprehensive plans.We have been engaged in the process of revising the Council’s regional forecast model for some time now, planning for and purchasing the proper models and tools necessary to begin the process of testing.This year we expect to refresh the model with the new Census data, new land use information from the comp plans and the Travel Behavior Inventory, anticipating we will generate new forecasts as soon as next year.



Monitoring
• Monitor development – including land use, 

affordable housing production, residential 
building permits, and commercial / 
industrial / public / institutional 
construction – to inform estimates, 
forecasts, and local planning:

o How is our region changing?

o Which current events will influence 
long-term demographic and 
development trends?

Research



Two major awards to support housing
and business development along 
transitways 2011-2013

Sustainable 
Communities

Living Cities

Corridors 
of 

Opportunity



Sustainable 
Communities Regional 
Planning Grant 
• $5 million from the U.S. Department of 

Housing and Urban Development

• Metropolitan Council is lead agency in the 
consortium 

• Will principally be used to create detailed 
implementation strategies similar to the 
successful Central Corridor model along 
five additional corridors



Living Cities 
Integration Initiative
• $18 million in grants and loans from 22 

large foundations and financial institutions

• Saint Paul Foundation is the lead partner 
in the consortium

• Will principally be used to preserve and 
create affordable housing along the 
Central Corridor, assist small businesses, 
and guide the Southwest LRT corridor 
investment framework



Proposed 2011 Budget
Community Development $91.1M

Expenditures & UsesRevenues & Sources

State $10.9  
12%

Federal 
$53.3  57%

Prop Tax 
$24.5  26%

Other $3.4  
4%

Housing & 
Redevelop 
$56.9  63%

Parks $16.0 
17%

Livable 
Communties 
$15.8  17%

Planning 
Research & 
Admin $3.2  

3%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
At present the CD division has 71.85 FTE positions.    Note – salaries and fringe for CD is just over $6MRevenues – about 1/10 from the state, nearly 25% from property tax levy, and nearly 57% from the federal government.Expenditures – 63% of expenditures will be by the Metro HRA, LCA and Parks grants together will comprise 34% of expenditures are proposed to drop as a share of the expenditures and uses to below the 20% they’re each represented in this year’s budget.



Questions?
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